
GOV. WRITES SENTIMENTAL
SONG IN DENTAL CHAIR

St. Paul,. Minn. A governor who
writes sentimental songs will have
his teeth filled that's A. D. Eber-ha- rt

of Minnesota.
Nineteen years ago he wrote a

song. The other, day he wrote an-

other and says he got the inspiration
while having a niolar filled.

'"Tis Only You" is the title and
runs thusly:
When in the twilight of a perfect day,
My longing thought will wander far

awayH,
To seek the beautiful and good and

true,
Not wealth nor power they seek, but

only you. .
'
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DIARY OF FATHER TIME
It seems to.be the common belief

that it is only within the last year
or so that woman has thought fit to
make a bid lor her rights. Why! I
can remember the disturbance the
Roman women created at the end of
the second Punic war. It all occurred
because the Roman state, impover-
ished by the ravages of Hannibal,
passed a statute which prohibited the
women from the use of gold hi their
ornaments beyond the quantity of
half au ounce, and from wearing

garments 01 different colors, and like- -
wise forbidding the use or cnanots.
When things began to quieten down
strain in Italv. the Roman women
used all their influence to have the
law repealed but, soon finding that
nacific means were of no avail, they
swarmed into the streets, beset every
avenue to the forum, laid now 01 tne
men as they passed and insisted both
by clamor and blandishments on hav
ing this odious law repealed.
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Star Actor I must insist on having

real food in the banquet scene. Man
ager Very well, then; if you insist
on that you will be supplied with. real
poison in thcdeath scene.
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ILLINOIS LAWMAKER HEADS

MINE PROBE

let . f c

Martin D. Foster, representative of
the Twenty-thir- d Illinois District, will
head the congressional probe of the
labor conditions in the copper mines
of Michigan arid the coal mines of
Colorado. Tho quiry. was. placed in
charge of the committee on mines,

J of which he is chairman.


